
Recently, a young man who 
found a safe haven and a place to 
heal at hephzibah more than a decade 
ago returned to pay us a visit. 
 he was excited to see his old 
bedroom and surprised to find his 
portrait still hanging in our hallway. 
we reminisced about his hephzibah 
years and traded memories about his 
going-away party on the day that he left 
to start a new life with a loving foster 
family. 
 today, he is a college graduate, a 
young professional and living proof of 
the impact that caring foster parents 
can have on the children they welcome into their hearts and homes.
 often, in our national conversations about foster care, we define foster children by the neglect 
they endured or the hardships they suffered.
 But we must not let their past define their future.
 with consistent support and nurturing care, foster children can rise above their early hardships to 
build productive, successful and fulfilling lives. 
 Just ask a former foster child like nfl star quarterback daunte culpepper, who credits much of his 
success to the love and support of his foster mom, emma culpepper. 
 or Peter murphy, a grateful former hephzibah foster child who has made a career out of helping 
other traumatized children heal as a child care worker at our diagnostic treatment center.
 or lita heise, another former resident whose life was transformed by the love of hephzibah foster 
parents Ray and lynn heise. I hope you’ll take a moment to read her story on page 14.
 over the years, our “hephzibah alumni”— buoyed by the love of their foster and adoptive 
families — have gone on to become chefs, corporate executives, poets and writers, musicians, 
teachers, truck drivers, nurses, social workers and more.
 yet too many children — nationwide and right here at hephzibah home — are still waiting for 
loving foster families to turn the next chapter of their childhood into a happy one.
 as you read our Spring 2014 newsletter, I hope you’ll consider where you are in your own life 
journey and ask yourself if you can help a child in need through foster care.

 with gratitude for all that you do for hephzibah’s kids,

       mary anne Brown
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Executive	Director

P.S.  To learn more about becoming a Hephzibah foster parent, read our Foster Care FAQs column  
 on page six, visit us online at hephzibahhome.org or contact our foster care team at 
 708.649.7140 or cspearman@hephzibahhome.org. 
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heartbeat
dear friend of hephzibah,

hephzibah

14th	Annual	Memorial	Day

hoof It for hephzibah 
Run/walk
Monday, May 26
8 a.m. — 5K Run/walk 
9:30 a.m. — Kids’ run and dash  
newton Park, glen ellyn 
Sign up at hoofit4hephzibah.com.

6th	Annual	Chicago	Auxiliary

dodgeball 
tournament
July 2014
north avenue Beach
date and time to be announced
All	proceeds	benefit	Hephzibah.

donut day
Saturday, August 23
oak Park farmer’s market
460 lake Street, oak Park
All	proceeds	benefit	Hephzibah	
Foster	Care.

Oak	Park	Auxiliary	Board	

Bake Sale 
Saturday, September 6
oak Park farmer’s market
460 lake Street, oak Park
All	proceeds	benefit	Hephzibah.

13th	Annual	

ge charity golf 
classic 
Wednesday, September 10
cantigny golf Range, wheaton
All	proceeds	benefit	Hephzibah.

For more information about upcoming 
events,	contact	Molly	Philosophos	
at	708.649.7158	or	mphilosophos@
hephzibahhome.org

upcoming events
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what’S a lIttle Snow and cold when 
there are kids who need us? that seemed to 
be the sentiment of the 350 loyal and hardy 
Hephzibah supporters who braved a winter 
weather advisory on march 1 to attend our 
2014 Heart of Gold Ball.
 clad in sleek tuxedos and elegant evening gowns — with just a few 
telltale snow crystals in their hair — they joined their fellow revelers in the 
Bridgeport art center’s dramatic Skyline loft for a night of cocktails, live 
and silent auctions, dinner and dancing to the music of the Becca Kaufman 
orchestra. 
 the soaring event space — with its skylight running the length of the 
ballroom, floor-to-ceiling windows and panoramic view of chicago’s skyline — 
provided the perfect backdrop to the evening’s festivities.
 “what a fabulous night this was,” enthuses hephzibah executive 
director mary anne Brown. “It was exactly what we all needed to shake off 
the winter doldrums. this is a 
crowd that likes to party, and we 
raised more than $230,000 for 
hephzibah’s kids while having 
the time of our lives. everyone 
loved the new venue. we are 
considering hosting the event at 
the Bridgeport art center again 
next year.”
 Brown also raved about 
the evening’s menu, which was 
served up by Paramount events.  

 “Jodi fyfe — a member of our oak Park auxiliary — and her catering 
staff at Paramount did a wonderful job,” she notes. “everyone felt very well 
taken care of and the food was absolutely exquisite.”
 during the evening, hephzibah’s Board of directors honored the 
Hinsdale Junior Woman’s Club with the 2014 Heart of Gold Award for the 
club’s extraordinary generosity and enthusiastic service to hephzibah. 
during the past two years, this energetic group of nearly 200 women has 
raised more than $350,000 for educational enrichment programming and 
organized scores of service projects to enhance the lives of the children 
living in our group homes. 
 Volunteers Brian Druley and Susan Stark received the 2014 Heart of 
the Home Award for their efforts to bring more technology into the lives of 
the children living in our group homes. over the past two years, these big-
hearted It professionals have formed a children’s technology committee, 
created a technology Room with computers and servers donated by their 
employers and recruited a team of technology mentors to provide one-on-
one tech tutoring for our kids.
 In one of the night’s most emotional moments, Board President eric 
Sorensen presented Lifetime Achievement Awards to daycare director 

Jan Maxson and director of 
operations Rudi Vanderburg 
— two veteran employees who 
have dedicated nearly four 
decades to the advancement 
of hephzibah’s mission. 
the pair received a standing 
ovation for their unparalleled 
contributions to hephzibah 
and their unwavering 
commitment to children and 
families in need. j

Members	of	the	Hinsdale Junior Woman’s Club	with	Hephzibah	Executive	Director	Mary	Anne	Brown	(far	right)

a Glittering Gala on a Snowy night
A	caring	community	steps	out	during	a	winter	storm	to	support	children	in	need
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a Glittering Gala on a Snowy night
A	caring	community	steps	out	during	a	winter	storm	to	support	children	in	need

h e a R t  o f  g o l d
t a B l e  S P o n S o R S

We are deeply grateful to the following 
Heart of Gold sponsors for underwriting our 
gala expenses: 

SIlVeR SPonSoRS
hephzibah foundation
mcdonald’s corporation
uS Bank

BRonze SPonSoRS
anonymous
Sidley austin

taBle SPonSoRS
cathy adduci and carolyn Kilbride
allen and Sarah arnett
Jackie Barlow 
max and mary anne Brown
capstone financial advisors
Paul and Sherry carbery
chuhak & tecson, l.P.
Burt constable and cheryl ter horst 
cushman wakefield
John and fran edwardson
Jassem el mahmoud and francesca deBiase 
good heart work Smart
hogan marren
tom Johnson and leslie ann Jones
Shaun and Roberta lane
Bryon lee and audrey williams-lee 
loro auto works
michael and Kenna macKinnon 
mccarthy and trinka Inc.
John and Kary mcIlwain
oak Park-River forest community foundation  
dave and lynde o’Brien
windgate wealth management 
tom yates and diane Ratekin

mr. and mrs. Shawn lane
mr. Byron lee and mrs. audrey williams-lee
lee and marci lerner
eric and Sheila london
loro auto works, Inc.
mr. and mrs. michael macKinnon
mr. Phil malhiot
mama concierge
marion Street cheese & wine market
mr. and mrs. Robert a. maxson
maya del Sol Restaurant
mccarthy & trinka, Inc.
mr. and mrs. John mcIlwain
media moire
montopoli custom clothiers
niro, haller & niro
mr. and mrs. marty noll
mr. and mrs. Steve norgaard
mr. Sky opila
organizing with you
Paramount arts centre
Paramount events
Parenthesis
Pat’s Pet emporium
mr. and mrs. zdenek a. Pecenka
Peninsula chicago hotel
tim and molly Philosophos
Photography by ebert
Pleasant home foundation
mr. and mrs. John Prouty
Pumpkin moon
Radio flyer
Revision home
mr. trevor Roy and ms. norma Rosenhain
School of Rock
mr. and mrs. daniel Seltzer
Sloan Valve company
Southwest airlines charitable giving
mr. and mrs. mike Stamm
Starship Subs
State Restaurant and cafe
Systech Information Services, Inc.
mr. and mrs. James taglia
mr. and mrs. Byron f. taylor
mr. Kevin Schwartz and ms. Rachael telleen
the Blue Jean Bar
the container Store
the dailey method
the fox Bowl
the Kids table
the language and music School
the Printing Store
the tennis and fitness centre
the united center
the Village links golf course
the wine cellar
the yoga center
todd & holland tea merchant’s
mr. and mrs. lance tortorici
triton college cernan Space center
the Victorian Resort Bed & Breakfast
mr. James g. walters 
wells Street Popcorn
mr. mark wilson and mr. Bryan northup
mr. and mrs. James woywod
wXRt-fm 93.1
zanies comedy nite club
dr. and mrs. Jeff zawacki

h e P h z I B a h ’ S  2 0 1 4  h e a R t  o f  g o l d  g a l a a u c t I o n  I t e m  d o n o R S

Our Heart of Gold auction raised more than $43,000 this year, thanks to the generosity of 
the individuals, businesses, corporations, organizations and foundations listed below.

aa Rental center
adidas
anonymous
apollo theater chicago
mr. and mrs. walter aque
mr. and mrs. allen arnett
arts n Spirits
the Battoglia family
mr. mark Battrell
Becca Kaufman orchestra
ms. Barbara Best
Biolum glass, artist Bryan northup
ms. Barbara Boscoe
mr. leonard Brown and ms. Rudi Vanderburg
mr. and mrs. max Brown
mr. and mrs. howard Brundage II
carla Bank designs
mrs. Sarah deardorff carter
ceramic art cafe
chicago Bulls/white Sox training academy
chicago white Sox Premium Seating Services
competitive foot
mr. and mrs. John J. connelly
creata uSa Inc.
ms. anna dominguez
dream Big toy company
dressel’s ace hardware
mr. and mrs. michael dvorsky
dwellings Real estate, Inc.
the east Bank club
mr. Jassem el mahmoud and 
 ms. francesca deBiase
emerald city theatre
famous liquors
fit golf Performance centers
flavour cooking School
mr. and mrs. Joe fournier
fox River foods
frame warehouse
frank lloyd wright trust
mr. devon Quinn and ms. Jodi fyfe
ms. Joan galantha
ms. nancy gardner
geppetto’s toy Box
go Bananas
gottlieb health & fitness center
mr. and mrs. John grimes
thomas and Kathy hager
eric and amy hennessy
house Red
hulen landscape contractors
mr. and mrs. Ian hutchinson
Improv olympic
Independence charters llc-windy city Salmon 
fishing
J. gordon designs, ltd.
James anthony Salon & day Spa
Jim Beam Brands company
John g. Shedd aquarium
Juice Joint
Julie Kaplan Photography
ms. Becca Kaufman
ms. diane King
Robert and melissa Kowalski
ms. Barbara Krause and family
mr. david Krupp and ms. Beth ann cafaro
ms. Jayme landers
Jeff and greta landis
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wishjlist

help hephzibah’s kids 
find their inner fish.  
ouR KIdS aRe Ready for high 
dives and hijinks at the Ridgeland 
commons pool. Here’s what they 
need to take the plunge:

j Girls’ swimsuits and cover-ups 
 (new tankini or one-piece swimsuits only)

	 Sizes	needed:		
	 Size	8	(4	suits)
	 Size	10	(6	suits)
	 Size	12	(1	suit)
	 Size	14/16	(2	suits)

j Boys’ swimsuits and swim shirts 
 (all swimsuits must be new)

	 Sizes	needed:
 Size 6 (3 suits)
 Size 8 (7 suits)
 Size 10 (1suit)
 Size 14/16 (1 suit)

j Pool Flip-flops (new or like new)

	 Boys’	sizes	needed:
 12.5 youth (1 child)
 13 youth (3 children)
 2 youth (1 child)
 2.5 youth (2 children)
 3 youth (4 children)
 8 men’s (1 child)

j large swim towels and youth swimming  
 goggles for 26 children

j Water toys (sprinklers, water balloons,  

 noodles, soft foam balls for pool games)  

 no water guns, please!

celebrating hephzibah’s 
everyday Heroes
our mission would not be possible without the 
enthusiastic support of the volunteers who give 
generously of their time, skills and talents 
to make the world a better place for children 
and families. every spring, during national 
Volunteer week, we pause to express our 
gratitude to these everyday heroes at our annual 
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner. thirty volunteers 
joined us at our 2014 dinner in april to share 
an evening of camaraderie and communion 
with their fellow good Samaritans, get to know 
our staff and view Removed, a short film that 
shines a light on america’s foster care system 
and the desperate need for compassionate and 
committed foster parents. j

Girls’	sizes	needed:
2 youth (5 children)
3  youth (3 children)
4 youth (2 children)
4.5 youth (1 child)
6 women’s (1 child)
7.5 women’s (1 child)
8 women’s (1 child)

Hephzibah	Technology	Mentoring	Program

Hephzibah	Community	Garden	Project

Hephzibah	Big	Sibling	Program Hephzibah	Donut	Day	Fundraiser

Interested	in	joining	the	ranks	of	Hephzibah’s	Everyday	Heroes?	To	find	out	more,	please	contact	Kerry	
Logan	at	klogan@hephzibahhome.org	or	708.649.7122.
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wishjlist
Passports to 
adventure needed.
afteR BeIng cooped up for 
months during one of the worst 
winters on record, our kids are 
eager to expand their horizons. 
can you provide their passports to 
adventure in the form of free passes 
or free admission to these or other 
fun destinations?

 Extreme Trampoline

 Forest Park Pool

 Great America

 Lamb’s Farm

 Shedd Aquarium

 Wonderworks Children’s Museum

Serve a Sunday Supper at 
hephzibah home
nuRtuRIng a chIld wIth food is a tradition that spans centuries, cultures and 
continents. now you can help nurture the traumatized children living at Hephzibah 
Home by participating in our Sunday Supper program. 
 two Sundays a month, groups of up to 15 people can sign up to prepare a meal 
and serve it to the children at hephzibah home. your group can be an organized faith 
or community organization, students from a high school or scout group or something 
more informal — such as a group of friends or the members of your book club. 
 groups can choose their own kid-friendly menu or ask us and we’ll be glad to offer 
suggestions. we ask that you bring an already prepared dinner to hephzibah home. 
our kitchen may be used for setup and to heat pre-cooked dishes, but it’s easiest when 
groups bring food that is ready to serve. 
 If your group is interested in providing a Sunday Supper, we’d be thrilled 
to hear from you. for more information, please contact Kerry logan at klogan@
hephzibahhome.org or 708.649.7122.  j

Students	from	Trinity High School	recently	prepared	a	Sunday	Supper	for	the	children	at	
Hephzibah	Home.

More summer wishes:
j Children’s shirts and shorts 
 (new or gently used)

j Bike/Skate helmets 
 (youth and adult sizes only; no toddler sizes) 

j MP3 music players 

j Two Mac laptops

j DVD player
 
If you have the means or the connections to 
make any of these wishes come true, please 
contact deb Poe at 708.649.7157 or dpoe@
hephzibahhome.org. thank you for caring about 
our kids!

View our full wish list at 
www.hephzibahhome.org/wishlist.



hephzibah home 
is where my heart is
Former	group	homes	resident	Lita Heise	looks	back	
at	her	Hephzibah	years

the yeaRS that led lIta heISe to 
hePhzIBah home weren’t happy ones 
by any measure. when she first walked 
up the steps of the venerable oak Park 
children’s residence in 1996, she was 
frightened, confused and just shy of her 
fourth birthday.
 “there was a lot of abuse in my 
household,” she recalls today. “my 
biological mother was dealing with severe 
depression and an abusive husband. She 
was only 22 years old and she was clueless 
about taking care of a kid, so I was pretty 
much taking care of myself by the time I 
was two.”
 heise’s first impression of hephzibah 
remains vividly etched in her memory. “I 
was just overwhelmed,” she remembers.  
 “I didn’t understand what was 
happening to me. the only thing I could 
focus on was this enormous stuffed panda 
in the corner of the main room. I had never 
seen a stuffed animal that size, so I saw it 
as a big protector. I told myself, ‘If anyone 
bad comes in, that big bear will protect us 
all.’”
 heise soon learned that she didn’t 
need the big bear to protect her at 
hephzibah. She slowly relaxed and began 
to heal in the first structured, nurturing 
and predictable environment she’d ever known. By 2002, lita was living with hephzibah foster 
parents Ray and lynn heise, who adopted her in 2005.
 “I was so happy to be living with them,” says heise. “they made me feel that I was worth 
loving. when my hormones kicked in and I became the child from hell, they told me that they were 
not going to give up on me — and they never have. they are the best possible parents I could ever 
ask for.”
 now an articulate and personable 22-year-old, the self-described bibliophile is holding down 
a job that she loves at a bookstore in chicago’s north suburbs and living on her own. from this 
vantage point, she sees her arrival at hephzibah as the moment when everything changed and a 
better future became possible.
   “I want to make something very clear,” she states. “I had an amazing childhood. I would not 
trade my experiences at hephzibah for anything in the world. I met so many wonderful people 
there, including my adoptive parents, lynn and Ray. I still go back regularly to visit and update 
mary anne Brown and the rest of the staff on what I’m doing. I always tell them, ‘hey, you guys 
did a great job raising me — and look at me now!’” j
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How long does it take to become 
a Hephzibah foster parent?
three to six months. 

Do I have to be married to be 
a foster parent?
no. many of our foster parents are 
single, widowed or divorced. 

How much does it cost to 
become a foster parent?
there is no cost involved. hephzibah 
offers all foster parent training and 
support free of charge. If you adopt a 
foster child, the Illinois department 
of children and family Services will 
cover your adoption costs.

How do I start the process?
Just give us a call at 708.649.7140.  
a family assessment Specialist will 
contact you to schedule a home 
visit, discuss your motivation for 
fostering and tell you about the 
specific requirements of our foster 
care Program. If you are good match 
for our program and you decide to 
proceed, subsequent steps include a 
home study, a background check and 
foster parent training sessions.

What if I start the process 
and change my mind?
foster parenting is very rewarding, 
but it can also be challenging. during 
the training process, you may come 
to the conclusion that it’s not a good 
fit for your family. our foster care 
team will help you sort through your 
concerns and determine which course 
of action is best for you. we will be 
there to support you, regardless of 
your decision.

Have other questions? 
Please contact our foster care team 
at cspearman@hephzibahhome.org 
or 708.649.7140. 

Foster Care

faQs

lIta heISe

“
”

I had an amazing childhood. 
I would not trade my 
experiences at hephzibah 
for anything in the world.
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Movin’ On
A	champion	of	foster	care	retires	after	34	years	

DAVIDA WILLIAMS KnowS all aBout tRanSItIonS. for 34 years, she helped hundreds 
of children heal from harrowing histories of neglect and abuse. In her role as a foster parent 
specialist—a position she held for nearly half that time—she trained thousands of foster parents 
to help these traumatized children learn to love and trust again.
 Social work, as most in the field will tell you, is not a nine to five job. for williams, it was a 
24/7 commitment. every hephzibah foster family has a story about her reassuring presence at all 
hours of the day or night as they weathered the inevitable storms of parenting children who had 
lived in unspeakable squalor, witnessed terrifying violence, endured 
heartbreaking abuse and more.
 a 1978 graduate of Illinois Benedictine college (with a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology and literature), williams was 
steered to hephzibah by her mother, who suggested that she apply 
for a job with the agency’s day care program. She was hired on 
the spot and continued to work for hephzibah while she pursued 
her master’s degree in social work at the university of chicago 
School of Social Service administration. after earning her degree, 
she began working as a foster care social worker at hephzibah, a 
position that evolved into her life’s work.
 williams, who endured her own childhood horrors with an 
abusive alcoholic father, was 100 percent committed to the children 
and foster parents who looked to her for guidance and support. 
a gentle soul who regenerated by gardening when a particularly 
egregious case of child abuse left her feeling dispirited and 
depleted, she loved celebrating the happy milestones—birthdays, 
graduations and, especially, adoptions—with her hephzibah foster 
families. a week or so after every visit or special occasion, her foster 
families would receive a brightly colored envelope in the mail with 
an encouraging message and a stack of snapshots documenting the 
day.
 many hephzibah foster parents will tell you that williams is 
the reason that their placements succeeded. 
 “davida was the heart and soul of our foster care experience,” 
says one foster parent. 
“She nurtured us so that we, in turn, could nurture the children in our care.” j

feeling 
overwhelmed 
by family 
problems?  
We’re here 
to help.
we’Re InteRnatIonally 
RecognIzed for our award-winning 
residential, foster care, adoption and 
day care programs. But many people 
are not aware 
of our Family 
Support 
Program—a 
low-profile 
program that 
has had a big 
impact on local 
households 
for more than 
20 years. 
Last year, the 
Family Support 
Program 
served 38 
families and 
86 children 
with crisis 
intervention services, respite care, 
funding for family necessities in 
times of critical need, parenting skills 
training, information and referrals, 
coordination of service providers, 
consultations and assessments for 
families in need. 
 If you’re struggling with family 
problems, you don’t have to 
struggle alone. If you or someone 
you know is in need, please contact 
us at 708.649.7140 or kpilditch@
hephzibahhome.org.  j

Hephzibah	Foster	Care	specialist	Davida Williams	and	her	14-year-old	great	nephew,	Henry Krause,	
play	Movin’ On,	a	board	game	she	created	to	help	traumatized	children	develop	the	life	skills	they	
need	to	move	on	from	residential	treatment	and	succeed	in	a	family	setting.

“

”

Davida 
was the 
heart and 
soul of our 
foster care 
experience. 
She nurtured 
us so that we, 
in turn, could 
nurture the 
children in 
our care.   
 — a hePhzIBah 

     foSteR PaRent

KImm PIldItch, lcSw
Hephzibah	Family	Support	
Program	Manager

“

”

when a family 
is in crisis, 
it can been 
difficult to 
think clearly 
about what the 
options are. 
That’s where 
we come in.
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to make a correction to your mailing address, or if you are 

receiving duplicates of this newsletter, please contact Barb Krause 

at bkrause@hephzibahhome.org or 708.649.7140. Thank	you!

946 north Boulevard 1144 lake Street, 5th floor
oak Park Illinois 60301     oak Park Illinois 60301     
708.649.7100       708.649.7140 
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445
number of children enrolled in 
hephzibah’s award-winning day care 
program

18%
Percentage of day care children living 
in single-parent households

12%
Percentage of day care families eligible 
for reduced day care fees through our 
sliding scale program

almost famous
More than 260 children lit up the stage with music, dance and comedy performances at our 
38th annual Day Care Talent Show on Saturday, march 15.

Thanks for the memories: In	a	poignant	
post-performance	tribute	(above),	our	Day	
Care	staff	presented	a	bouquet	of	flowers	
to	Day Care Director Jan Maxson,	who	is	
retiring	in	2014	after	38	years	of	service	to	

Oak	Park	children	and	families.	


